each directorate can be viewed, searched and saved to a client's own personal computer. Some databases and lext information are value added cost recovery applications and will be accessible on a subscription basis.
Electronic conferences, on a variety of h ealth related subjects, can be used for problem solving, newsletters, health alerts/bulletins, and health hazard outbreak investigation and control. File transfer can be used for many applications such as case, diagnostic and problem reporting. Access through Health Protection Net to international ssss -such as the us Food and Drug Adm in istration sss, WHO NET Europe, the us Cen ters for Disease Control and Prevention, and others-are being arranged as they become available .
Health Protection Net is a valuable coordinating mechanism for each discipline and national proj ect in the health field . No single national network exists through which health professionals can work together electronically (other than by telephone and fax) . Some Canadian associations have set up or are establishing or contemplating their own electronic BBS. When they do so, it is hoped that links over the Internet can be built between the information network of HPB and each health association's network. In this way Canada will develop a single comprehensive health net running over CANARIE, the Canadian Network for the Advancement of Research, IndustJy and Education, Canada's electronic superhighway that is under development in partnersh ip with the business, research and government communities. Health Protection Net is being regarded by Communications Canada/Industry Canada as the foundation for developing the health component to CANARIE, Health Net.
The importance of sharing information through a common networ k was reinforced recently at the LCDC sponsored workshop of the Expert Working Group on Emerging Infectious Disease Issues held at Mont Tremblant, Quebec. The common network was listed as the most crucial. overall recommendation that would enable public health professionals to carry on successfully the new collaborative and consultative approaches needed for the surveillance and control of emerging pathogens. Access to the latest infectious disease re-ports, to colleagues at Health Canada. and to each other is an important mechanism that h ealth professionals require to keep pace with the changes and incidents of infectious diseases as they appear.
It was agreed that networking is n eeded not only between d isciplines and across Canada. but so too is access to intemational information ; cooperation was also deemed essential in the network's capabilities. Emergent and resurgent infectious diseases were affirmed by the working group to be a global issue, and Canada must be tied into the electronic network of intemational health information to better p lan and prepare for potential outbreaks that could arrive from elsewhere in the world or originate here. spread and be carried elsewhere. The Tremblant workshop began the development of the Canadian portion of global surveillance of emergent and resurgent infectious diseases.
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The Health Protection Net BBS is a tool for greater coll aboration and con sultation by all health professiona ls to develop more effective and efficient surveillance and control mechanisms of infectious diseases.
HPB's first partner in the BBS is the Medical Research Co uncil , who will also provide access to a variety of information . Other groups within Health Canada are a lso interested in providing th eir information. LCDC and the other HPB directorates will be distributing information kits to their clients in April 1994. These kits will contain greater detail on Health Protection Net and will explain how computers connect to it and how to register online. This BBS is designed for our partners. HPB will need ongoing feedback to tell us what is useful and what is unclear about the system. This will enable the BBS to change and grow to best suit user needs.
